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The Economic Index idvanced One Per Cont 
Over the Pr000ding Week and 14.3 per cent 
Over the Same Wook of Last Year 

Duo to the increase in three out of the six major factors the economic index moved 
up one per cent in the second week of November. The standing was 111.8 against 110.7 in 
the first week of the month. The high-grade bond market was slightly strongor while the 
gain in ooimom stock prices was nearly 2 p.c. A marked increase was shown in the numbor 
of shares traded on the Toronto and Montreal stock exchanges. The doc].ino in the adustod 
index of bark clearings was nearly 4 p.c. Conunodity prices wore unchanged from the pro.. 
coding week* 

further slight doclino in car loadings Was shown in the 45th weok, the index having 
bon 73.4 against 73.5. Yhilo the freight movement continues rolati.voly aotivo, the trend 
since the first of August has reflected the early marketing of the grain crop. The 
cumulative total for the first 45 weeks of the year was 2,139,000 àars against 2,047,000 
in the same poriod of last year. Each of the 11 commodity olassos, except pulpwood and 
other forest products have shown gains in this comparison. The movement of pulp and papor 
was about 12,700 cars greater than in the same portion of 1935. The hiChost gain among 
-the commodity groups was in coal, while grain followed with a close second. 

L minor decline was shown in No. 1 Northern wheat on the Winnipeg •.)xohango, the avorage 
having been 108 against 108 in the first weok of tho month. Coarse gr2ins except flax 
wore strong, rye advancing from 69- to 73r411  cents por bushol. Silver, load and tin re-
corded advances on the Nmv York metal market, while coppôr and zinc remiinod unchangod. 
The price of electrolytic copper is now ruling at 10.50 cents per pound. The advanco in 
pig lead was from 5.03 cents per pound to 5.13. Bar silver was quoted at 45.50 cents per 
ounce against 44.75 cents. The Canadian index of non-ferrous metals climbod from 7303 to 
73.5. Coppor and its products, silver and tin moved up but load and zinc doolinod. The 
first part of the weok saw an advance among the more active of the non-ferrous metals, but 
nervousness dovolopod or. Thursday in the more spoculativo markuts and riccc sagcd some-
what. 

Lomini.r. bcrids aver ed hiehur in the weak f Noverabur id, the yi 1.1 he:in bon 
3.13 p.o. compared with 3.14. At Montreal prices remained firm throughout while the 
turnover was of moderate proportions. Prices woro highor at the end of thowook, tho 

p.c. 1947-57 Dominion Government bond having boon iii 3/8 on November 14, against 
110 7/8 on November 7. Bond prices have advanced for two weeks following the doclino 
during October. Stock markets wore strong in the week ended Novombor 12, the index 
recording a now hih position on the present movement. The index moved up from 13698 
to 13994, each group in the official classification recording substantial gains. The  
index of 19 power and trrctiert stocks was 82.3 against 81.2 in the preceding week. 

Ccmparison with 	of November 13, 1935 

Each of the six major factors showed important gains over the same week bf last year. 
The index moved up from 97.8 in the week of November 16, 1935, to 11198 in the week under 
review, a gain of 14.3 per cent, representing considerablo bottermont in coonomic con-
ditions. The lovol of car loadings was nearly nine per cent higher and wholosalo prioo8 
moved up 598 p.o. Gains in the other factors were of groator proportions. The inverted 
index of bond yields advanced more than 13 p.c. in the twelve months. Bank clearings, 
eftor usual adjustments wore 16 p.c. groator. The feature of the last three months 
has boon the sustained advance in common stock prices. Despite the advance in progress 
during the last quarter of 1935, the lead in the wook under review over the some weok 
of lest year was 28.2 p.c. A considerable gain was also shown in the number of shares 
traded on the Canadian stock exchanges over the relatively high lovol of last year. 

Wookly Economic Index with the Six Components 
l926l0O 

Car 1'hole- Inverted Bank Prices of 
Week 
Ended load- sale Index of Clear- Common Shares 

Traded 
Economic 
Index 

ings Prices Bond Yields ings Stocks 
Nov. 16, 1935 67.4 72.6 135.0 77.7 108.7 3313 97.8 
Nov. 	7, 1936 73.5 76.8 152.0 94.0. 136.8 33706 11097 
Nov. 14, 1936 73.4 76.8 152.9 90.4 1394 563.1 11108 



'iorld Production of Petroleum Showed a 
Gain of 7.6 p.ce over same Month of last Year 

The output of the 15 principal producing countries of crude petroleum in the latest 
available month of the present year compared with the sao month of 1935 is presented 
in the following table* 	chart showing the porconago increase or decrecuic appears 
on page three. 

The United St'tos is the chief producor of crude oil, the output in the latest month 
having been 13,037,000 metric tons against a total production of 20,648,000 tons in the 
15 countrios and Russia and Venezuela contended for second placo with a production of 
about 2,150,000 tons. 

Producers of crude oil in the United States bonofitod t}is year, not only from 
increased demand but also by the mintorianco of a steady prico level. Gror.tor usoá for 
crude oil and the oxtonclod utilization of oil burners ao substitutes for coal furnaoos 
are now factors in maintaining domnd. It was estimated that the potential rocovcry 
from the Rodossia fiold in Louisiana and Texas is about 250,000. 000 barroic. is the 
acceleration of production in the field was forostahkiod no disruption of the production 
equilibrium has takon place. :roduction of crude petroloum in Canada was rlativoly 
small, but an incroaso of 14 p.ce was shown ovor trio same month of 1935. imports of 
crude potrolourn into Canada showing the activity of the oil industry wr' 18.7 p.ce 
greater than in Ootobor 1935. 

Production of Ictroleum in the lost month of 1936 
Compared with the same rionth of iho prcoding year 

(000 motric tons) 
1936 	1935 	Increase + 

Latest Month 	Same Month 	Decrease - 

- 	For Cent 
Argentine 190 
Colombia 221 
United Statoc 13,037 
India 110 
Notherland Indies 532 
Iraq 359 
Iran 626 
Mexico 475 
roru 205 
Feland 43 
Roumariia 768 
Tiinidad 158 
U.S.S.R. 2,151 
Venezuela 2,148 
Caimd 32 

Total 20,648 

173 + 9.8 
228 - 3.1 

11,628 + 12.1 
111 - 0.9 
505 + 5.3 
358 + 0.3 
559 + 12.0 
534 - 11.0 
193 + 6.2 
45 - 4.4 
62 + 1100 

- 1 + 13.7 
1,927 + 11.6 
1902 + 12.9 

- 	28 + 14.2 
19,203 + 7.6 

Exports to the Untod States 

Domestic oxports to the United States in October wore valued at -,582,810 compared 
with $32,213,033 a year ago, an increase of 312,369,777 or about 38 per cent. The export 
of connoditios a.ffoctod by the trade agreement wos 320,029,164 omparod 7rith .15 0 827,671, 
a gain of 34,201,493 or about 26 per cent. During the ton months of 1936 the total export 
amounted to 32O,455,8O6 comoarod with .J286,574,890 in the same period last ycar, an 
increase of 033,380,916 or 11 per cent; while the oxport of comnoditios af'octàd by the 
trade agroomont was 3173,775,953 comoarod ;vith )136,760,753, a gain of 37,015,200 or 
27 per cent. 

Building Permits 

The estimated value of the building authorized by 58 cIties during October was 
34,120,416, an increase of 475,856 or 13.1 par cent over the previous month, and e90,098 
or 2.2 par àont over October last year. Tho value during the first ton months of the yoar 
was 333,553,743; this was lower than the aggregrtc of 340,711,11 re?ortcL. in the scmo 
poriod of last yoar, although it was docidodly higher than either 193-1 Dr 1c33. 
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Percentage Change in the Production of Petroleum for the latestmonth 
in 1936 compared with the same month of th.3 Preced2 Year. 
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Jirgentine 
	+9.8 

Roumania 	 +11.0 
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U.S.S.R. 
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	 fl 

Canada 	 +1)4.2 

Total 	 +7.6 

Stocks in United States 	-6.5 

Imports into Canada 
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Ootober Domestic Exports 

Domestic oxports in October woro valuOd at $110,998,708 compared with $90,526,150 a 
year ago, an incroaso Of 320,472,558 or 22.6 por cent. The amount to countrios of the 
British Empire was c55,712,493 against 350,238,624, a gain of 35,473,869 or 1009 per cent. 
The total to foreign countries was valued at 355,286,215 against 340,28,526, increasing 
by .14,998,689 or 37.2 par cent. The United Kingdom was the leading market (luring the 
month with purchases to tho value of $47,767,913 against 342,897,617, inoroasing 04,870,296 
or 11.3 per cOnt.' The value to the United States was 44,582,810 compared with 32,213,00O 
a gain of 314,998,689 or 38.4 per cent. Exports to Australia wore 33,058,625 against 
02,475,796, an increase of 0582,829 or 23.5 per cent. 

Exports to other leading Empire countrios follow, with figures for Ootohbr 1935 in 
brackots: New Zoaland .)965,327 (0573,951), British South Lfrioa 3912,314 (01,301,744), 
Nowfoàndlo.nd 872,036 (0763,096), Irish Froo State 0335,270 (0384,944), Trinidad 0276,553 
(0164,136), Straits SOtticments 0140,825 (392,806), Bormuda 0135,631 (3125,219), British 
Guiana 3114,982 (3114,213), Hong Kong 3113,951 (3122,019), Barbados 383,384 (39623 36). 

• Exports to Other loading Foreign countries: Bolgiuiii 01,727,449 (11,199,296), Italy 
01,258,721 (3647,234), Japan 01,073,660 (3658,765), Norway 3664,001 (3330,34),  France 
0797,087 (3598,04 7 ), Gormany 374,131 (3447,654), irgontina $612,609 (3265,105), Nothor-
lands 3489,164 ($1,01,664), Swodon 3370,274 (370,628),  Brazil 3357,886 (3332,930), 
Denmark 0302,223 (3164,992), Morocco 3291,135 (316,461), Cuba 3286,229 $)137,727), China 
3234,11 (3478,728), Moxrco 3205,098 (3170,569),  ortuguese Lfrioa 3114,116 (.,195,995) 
Philippine Thlandà 3113,264 (387,444), Colombia 3109,453 (3105,710), Dutch East Indies 
372,550 (354,044), Vonozu1a 055,914 (365,831). 

Character of October Exports 

The largest increase in the dOmestic commodty exports during October which rose from 
390,526,000 a year ago to 3110,999,000, was o1d bullion other than monotary. The increaso 
was from 35,574,000 to 3lo322,0o0. However, by far the largest comuodity o;cport during the 
month was wheat, which rose from 325,474,000 to 328,950,000, the largest purchasor as usual 
being the United Kingdo. at 322,610,000. There was also a very heavy Inorcaso in the oxport 
of barley, rising from 3322,000 to 33,85 5,000, chiefly owing to roquirmnts by thO United 
states. !hoatflour movod upward from 32,009,000 to 32,109,000 and rubbor from 31,005,000 
to 31,240,000. 

Jmongst other farm coznmoditios, meats made a sharp increase from $1,690,000 to 33,052,000, 
the major portion going to Great Britain. Choose also mado a notable acivanco from 01,630,000 
to 32,224,000, over two million going to the United KIngdom. The newsprint export at 310 9 593,-
000 was an incroaso of close to two million dollars and planks and boards at $4,019,000 rose 
by 1,177,000. Tho o:port of copper increased from 33,892,000 to 34,034,000, duo to heavy 
buying by the Unitod Kingdom. Nickel at 33,629,000 was a slight decrease, while asbostos 
rose from 747,000 to $1,107,000. 

Oiled and Watorproof Clothing 

The prodetion of oilcd and watorproof clothing by 15 ostablishmontu dur.ng  1935 
roso to 31,090,087 from 3832,237 in 1934, a gain of 3257,850 or nearly i par cant. The 
principal item of production was "rubberized coats" which were made to the oxtont of 
10,759 dozen with a soiling value of 3404,954. Windbroakers and loather jackots woro the 
next largest item with an output of 5,218 dozen valued at $246,904. 

Aluminium Products 

The output of the aluminium products industry in 1935 was factory valued at $4,993,000. 
Ninotoen plants wore in oporation, of which nine wore engaged chiefly In the manufacture of 
uooking utensils and hollowaro, two inado wire and other fabricatod aluminium products and 
eight made dies, shoe lasts and a miscellaneous assortment of specialtios. The number of 
cmployoes was 998 and paymonts in salaries and wages to those workers tol1od 31,089 1,487. 
Materials used f or the manufactures of these aluminium products cost 33,258,310dolivorod 
at the plants. 
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Cement Products Industry 

Manufacturers of cement products reported an improvement of 10 per cent in business 
during 1935 as compared with 1934, but the value of output at $1,154,138 was lower than 

for any other year since annual records coxrunenced in 1919. Quite a number of factories 
were idle throughout the year, or operatc - i for only a few days. Products of the industry 
included cement pipe of all kinds worth 005,203, cement hollow building blocks at 
$277,923, artificial stone at 148,486, cinder block3 $102,615. 

Iron and Steel Industry 

Production in the iron and steel group of industries during 1935 was the highest 
since 1930. The value was 388, 542,774 against 0569,745,973 in 1930. The increase over 
the two preceding years was substantial, 26 per cent over 1934 and 45 per cent over 1933. 
The improvement during 1935 over the preceding year, amounting to over 80,000,000 was 
participated in by all industries in this group, particularly automobile makers, primary 
iron and steel, auto parts, railway rolling stock, castings and forgings, machinery 1  
agricultural implements. 

Index Numbers of letail Prices, Rents and Costs of Services 

The Dominion Bureau of Stetistics index number of retail prices, rnta, and costs 
of services on the base 1926-100, was unchanged at 81.5 for October compared with the 
previous month. The index stood at 80.3 in October last year. Advances for rentals and 
fuel were counterbalanced by declines in food prices. The sundries group also recorded 
a slight decline. An index for retail prices alone, including foods, coal, coke, 
clothing, household roquirements, etc., declined from 77.2 to 76.9. An index for 46 
food items fell from 75.1 to 74.4, reductions for oreamery butter, onions, potatoes and 
most meats being of more importance than increases for eggs. The fuel and lighting 
index registered a moderate increase from 86.1 to 86.3 and rentals from 83.8 to 84.9. 

Silver Production 

Silver production in Canada during August anounted to 1,539,360 ounces as compared 
with 1,795,927 in July and 1,630,399 in August, 1935. The average price on the New York 
market was 44.7545 cents per ounce in Canadian funds; valued at this price the month's 
output w9s worth $688,933. Output during the eight months ending August totalled 
11,871,666 ounces or 11.1 per cent above the same period of 1935. 

The world output of silver in August was estimated at 21,455,000 ounces; in July, 
19,988,000 were produced. Output in Mexico rose to 7,854,000 ounces or 21.6 per cent. 
The United States produced 4 : 733,000 as against 4,616,000. 

August Lead Production 

The production of lead in 1.ugust Jvanced to a new high monthly record at 33,987,026 
pounds, compared with 32,324,511 in July and 26,620,501 in August, 1935. The average 
price on the London market was 3.76359 cents per pound in Canadian funds; based on this 
price the production was worth $1,279,132. Production during the eight months ending 
August totalled 247,102,976 pounds, an increase of 13.7 per cent over the same period 
last year. 

The United States produced 31,117 tons of refined lead in August compared with 
36,863 in the previous month. Stocks on hand in the United States declined 12,848 tons 
in August to 218,233. Production in Mexico wr.s at approximately the same leveles in 
July at 20,004. The Australian output was eight per cent higher at 17,730 tons, but 
the German production was five per cent lower at 12,676. 

Zinc Production 

Zinc production in Canada during August was recorded at 27,597,093 pounds compared 
with 30,873,091 in July and 28,930,131 in August, 1935. Quotations on the London market 
averaged 3.03565 cents per pound in Canadian funds; valued at this price the output was 
worth $837,751. Production during the eight months ending August totalled 216,142,334 
pounds, or 3.6 per cent above last year0 The world production of zinc in August totalled 
136,314 tons compared with 138,553 in July. The United States produced 43,614 tons or 4.3 
per cent below the preceding month. Germany produced 12,653 tons and Australia 12,711; 
these totals were changed very little from the preceding month. 
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Whoat Stocks and Movonont 

Canadian wheat in store for the wook ending November 13 shows a denron.so of 5,649,239 
bushels compared with the previous week and 125,117,556 compared with the samo wook last 
year. This is the fifth week in which reductions have been shown, in the Ca.rxa.diañ viàiblo 
supply. The amount in store including 8,399,502 bushels inrail transit was 142,576,787 
bushels compared with 1'8,226,026 awoek ago and 267,694,343 last year. Canadian wheat 
in the Unl.tod States amounted to 23,878,349 bushels coznparod with 22,579,17 and 32,?].4,l22 
bushels, rospookivoly. Wheat in transit on the lakes amounted to 3,530,766 bushels against 
6,753,667 and 4,801,873. 

Wheat markotings in the Prairie Provinces for the weak ending November 6 amounted to 
2,923,530 bushels compared with 3,413,006 in the provious week and 4,886,606 a year ego. 
Receipts from august 1 to November 6 amounted to 123,517,279 bahe1s comparod. with 
151,785,816 in the same period last year. 

Overseas oxport clearances during the weak of November 13 amounted to 	137,994 bushels 
against 3,631,210 last year. Import8 of Canadian wheat into the Unitod States for con-
awnption and milling in bond for re-export amounted to 740,000 bushels, none boing imported 
last year. Clearanoes from .tugust 1 to November 13 totalled 57,983,978 bushels against 
39,645,184 last year; imports into the United 
respectively. 

Reports Issued During the Week 

1. Building Pormits for October. 
2. Iron Oxides, 1935. 
3 Talc and Soapstone, 1935. 
46 Sugar Report for Four Weeks ending October 31. 
S. Weekly Index Numbors of Wholesale Pricos. 
6. Silver, Load and Zinc Production, .\ugust. 
7. Second Estiimto of Yield of Root and Fodder Crops, Canada. sroa and 

Condition of Fall Yihoat and Fall Rye and Progress of Fall Ploughi.ng. 
8. Canz.dian Grain Statistics. 
9. Slaughtering and Moat Packing and Sausage and Sausage Casings, 1935. 
10. Summary of Domestic Exports, Octobor. 
11. Prices and Prioo Indexes, Octobor. 
12. Index Numbers of 2$ Mining Stocks. 
13. The Lithographing Industry, 1935. 
14. The Cement Products Industry, 1935. 
15. Iron and Stool and Their Products, 1935. 	 •- 	 - 

16. Production of .utoinatio Stokors in Canada, 1935. 
17. Oiled and atorproof Clothing Industry, 1935. 	.• 
18. .Aluminium Products Industry, 1935. 
19. Index Numbers of Security Pricos. 	-- 
20. Car Loadings. 
21. Canadian Grain Statistics. 
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